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1. IN'mODUCTION 

1.1 Pursuant to a motion passed at the June 1954 meeting of 

the Analytic Equipnent Technical Committee, the FARMF.R-.t:O:Si\D Study' Group 

was set up for the purpose ot ~ing sui table preliminary studies ot 

Agency CCMINT needs tor large-scale analytic equipr-..ent and preparing 

recommendations leading to design studies. This group bas interpreted 

this directive as follows: 

1.1.1 Sutticient inquiries would be made to establish broad 

categories of JDachine needs, vi tb detailed ~sis ot problc:a require

ments to be left for subsequent f'unctional design studies. 

1.1.2 Engineering characteristics of proposed system(s), it 

~~entioned at all, vould be discussed only f'raD the point of view of opera

tional features, particularly 1D the light of past experience. 

1.1.3 Problems of collection of traffic would not be directlJ 

ooas14erecl. 

1.1.4 Any particularlY interesting observations attecting other 

claeaea of equipaent WQll4 be notecl a.ud made a part of tbia report. 
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2. SWWlY of MACHINE SUPPORT 

2.1 Seventeen conferences have been held with technical per-

aonnel representing various sega:ents of PROD and C0:3ro, with the coopera

tion 8Dd technical gutdance of cognizant PROD..S21 personnel. In several 

cases, visits to operating are~s contributed to a better appreciation b,y 

Grou;p me;tbers. A few en-llytic areas were omitted :f'ra:n the survey, ei tber 

because advance knowl~e plus advice of PROD-821 i&licated no a~lic-

ability of largo-scale analytic equipment, or becauzc recent studies by 

various membE'rs supplied sufficient c:la.ta for present purposes. The 

tntormation gathered through the series of conferences is discussed below, 

under five headings: 

a. Decryption 

b. Analytic Aids 

c. Data Handling 

d. Additive Problems 

e. Cipher J.%a.ch1nes 

2.2 necmtion. The problem of deciphering and decoding 

uually occurs in connection vi th current and exploitable systems. The 

optimum procedure is determined by factors of t~liness, the volume or 

work, and the facilities available for data preparation. Existing equip

ment is adequate tor t~ese needs, though future develop:ents may indicate 

the desirability of including such processing in F.Am.m. Any increase 

2 
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EO 3 . 3 (h) ( 2 ) 
P.L 86-36/50 usc 3605 

iD demands for decryption, such as processing commercial codes, could 

presumably be handled by an expansion of the volume ot equipment of the 

present type. 

2.2.1 Cipber~hine Dec£l2tian. The main requirement here 1• 

that the machine be capable of analogu:lng the cryptologic processes of tba 

different cipher machines. Speed must be sufficient to handle tbe antici

pated volume without hurting the timeliness of the output. At ptesent, 

these requirements are being met by using electrico.l r.;.r.3logs with type-

writer and po.per•tape input. Should the voltr.:'-3 increase, the digital 

computers will probably be adequate; however, enorr..oua volu=~s could 

resul.t 1n a bottleneck in data preparation ani in printed output. 

2.2.2 D~ccies. Decoding is re.ndled on standard Ir:l equi~-:::-:.:1t. 

When the 1-!AlSi'"::;; cquipzents are f'ully operatic:.::.-~1, it is bop-zi tb.o.t all 

decoding will be done on 1·:.\ISIE. In scms problQ:3 

~-------------J 
it ~~ be desirable to have deccdinz facilities 

built into the FARHER equip.ent. In some Traffic Amlyais a&d. weather 

problems, decryption and decoding are both required. Here the big 

problem is data preparation and output. ~e lar~ volJ·.:--a:.~ r:.:zy req-.J.ire 

magnetic-tape input acd fast printer output. In so:::e cc.ces, e..utc:::l.tic 

ed1tiDg rill be a necessiey before decryption and decodin3 c:m proceed. 

In these syate;:s the vol~ is 

us~ small; deer;yption or decodiug is done by baed concurrent vi th the 

zoequ1re4 &DalTtic work. When the volume sud4e~ bec011:es quite large, 
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the digital computer is generally able to ful.:f'ill the need. Occasionally 

the econoadcs of the situation indicates the need tor a special-purpose 

device. EO 3 . 3 (h) ( 2 ) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

~ list~. The preparation of 

these types of analytic aid, when moderate in size, will contiouc to be 

the specialty of punched-card equip::ent for so:r.e tice, n:uch \as t>.a.s been 

the custom in r~st years. Recent high-speed c~~rcial develop=~nts indi· 

cate tb~.t ~tic te.pes, controlled by ls.rge electronic data. .. procec:si.n,g 

equi:p::snt, rt:~ take over a larec portion of t.h~ taGk wt.en volu=.~s end re-

quisite cpeeds dictate. Hmre7cr, the inclusio;J. 1n o~ syotom of facilities 

tor :s.nipu.lo.tion of data to form a. printed ir.t1.e~c, togeth~r Vith\ tho c.ntici-

pated tremendous e.n:U.ytic potential of other FJ!..R:'-33 u:1ito, is bo<::r..d. to 

increaae the possibilities for naw and intcrestinc anclytic &'plic~tic~. 

The ~~chine procccses necesear,y to ~ indexes practicdl!y ani effi-

ciently, i.Dclude ability to sort rapidly m:.d. with flexibility a::; to field 

of data, and ability to collate and select. For prop~r balcnce, attention 

should again be given to data•pr~tion req~~~nts and to provicic~ 

of' f'ac::!.lities that will produce printed copy rapidly. 

2.3.2 .2;ther catalogs. There are included in this ca.teGOr.Y \such 

jobs aa ~ng catalogs of cipher alphabets tor cipber~hines, and 

making catalogs of cipher-machine settings~...l __________ ___. 

In such probleJ::s the input data is SD.ll and larse ~ts ot 1nf'or=atio.n 

DIUSt be generated and printed out. Present equip:ent is more than adequate 

tor hs.DdliDg tbe jobs described above. 

4 TO:P ~Cft!!'t l'ftO'fU 
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2.3.3 Mat~~tical jobs. 

1.oviDs t7,pes of problems' 

In this ca.tegoey are included the tol• 

a. Construction ot mathematical and sta.till tical tables. 

b. L1 near calculations such as m.trix inveraicm, evalu

ation of determiDants, solution of ayetewa ot simul

taneous linear equations, eigenvector and eigerrnl.ue 

determiDation. 

c. Direction-finding problems. 

d. Analysis of' noise modulation systems. 

These problems are best serviced by high speed computers apecU'ica~ 

deaigDed tor mathel:!3tical problems. Such machines are coaercially 

available, and the Ageney bas several. These problems constitute a a.U. 

traction of the over-all work load on the cOJiq)Uters. It is therefore 

felt that this area is adequately covered by exiatiDS facillties. 

2.3.4 Die.gn.ostic progrmno. Progress bas recent]Jr been made 1D 

diagnosing UDlmown systems by applying a battery ot statistical tests to 

a sample of the traf'f'ic. The demands of the analysts are 1ncreaa1Dg for 

1110re extensive teats on larger vohmlea ot material. 

2.3.5 Research .lobs. Some all~L]Jrsts bave found it convenient to 

use computer programs to tr;y out nev ai:J&lytic techniques before commi tttas 

them to a tull production program. These jobs, l1ka J118.DY other one-time 

jobs traa vbicb they differ little, se• to be b&Ml ed weU by presezrt 

c~ter facilities. 
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2.4 Although not identified V1 tb arq particula:r 

class of cryptographic systems, the mere rearrangement or clasaitication of 

large volumes of data is itself the basis for uncover1Dg relationships 

not possible to detect in raw, unordered material. Although it :ls tre

quently necessary to combine c0111plex processing with rearrangement, :ln 

this discussion of data-handling mention is made only ot those areas or 

uses where this a.mr.lytic method. is ccmpa.rati vcly free of other compli

cating processes. Data-handling in combination with more complex pro

cesses is discussed in later sections. 

2.4.1 l!:!!t~c .Arl.s.tysia ~~elated Px:_ob~...: Probably the 

greatest bulk of data received on a continuiag ba.ais is handled by gro~s 

assigned to trafi'ic analysis 1 flight service 1 and air defense. The 

-.chine processing is predominantly of one type: the preparation, tor 

atu.ay by the ~sto, of listings of pertinent data sorted according to 

ec.ch of a number of inf'o:nr~tion items. Theoretica1 studies are under vq 

to test the practicality of automatic machine techniques tor derivation of 

intelligence from data, to partially eliminate the preparation of printed 

listinp in the f'u.ture. lr'.eanwbile 1 receipts number m1llior.s of messages 

per month, and curtent processing facil1 ties are ba.ndling 0:1ly a cma.ll 

traction. Tbe need is both to procure and. process still greater volumes 1 

further emphaaiz1Dg the importance ar editing, punching, sortinG, a.nd 

listing. Furthermore, the essence of succeoa in this field ts timeliness. 

Dail~ 1DterpretatioDS should be the goal. Successtul timal.y treatment of 

6 
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this great bulk or material requires solution of the parallel problems 

ot transmission, editing, and punching. Increase in facilities far trans

mitting data to Agency collection headquarters frCCl the field, including 

some degree ot format control, will be a necescary prelimimry step to 

successfUl use of automatic-editing techniques. Recent recognition of 

the importance of developiDg techniques for auto::;:atic editing is encouras

i.Dg; the urgency of this cannot be ove~baaized. 

2.4.2 Plain IE..n.~~· Sa:ne 2,000,000 r:essases p3r month, avail-

able on punched cbedless tape wi tb overprinting, are scQ.I'l11ed tor :f.mporta.Dt 

subject matter by searching for the presence of expressions and addresses 

1n varied order and lengths from selected lists. Experience indicates 

that only approximately 2\Jf, of the messages contain intelliaence which 

warrants preparation of bard copy for further inspection. A :macbir1e pro• 

cess to perform this fUnction must include facilities tor storege of key 

words and phrases and for n:sldng same decision upon recognition of one or 

more such expressions in a stream of plain-l.aJlguage &aterial. UDder 

present practice, the decision is followed by production of a printed 

message together with a category identification. Special-purpose equip

ment bas been designed tor this requirell!ent and should be available vithiD 

a year. It 1s unlikely that FARMER would be utilized for this :partieul.a!' 

appUcatiou, but techniques are required that wiU most likely be avail· 

able 1n FABMER. 

2.4.3 Practice T.r.aftic. A large and annoyi!Jg problem is the 

7 
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examiMtion ot large volumes of messages to separate operattonal or perti• 

nent traffic from practice or nan-pertinent traffic by some predetermined 

criterion. In some cases, practice traffic represents a lkrge percentage 

of total tratf'ic and must be separated for the sake of homogeneity. In 

addition, it is of analYtic value to study on a continuing basis crypto

graphic systems and procedures used in practice traffic. Tbe basis for 

performing traffic separation is not always the same, but the machine 

techniques are related to those required 1n automatic ed1 ting and in plain

traffic scanning. Both require ability to perform test decryptions. 

2.4.4 File Maintenance. The increase in breadth of the Agency's 

intelligence-gathering activities through the years has led to the accumu

lation of an enormous amount of collateral information. This vealtb of 

miscellaneous factual data bas become an indispensable source of reference 

material for the analysts 1 but its usefulness is ofte:l measured by its 

completeness aad availability to the analyst. The sorting, filing, and 

collation required to maintain files numbering many millions of items 

deserves serious consideration for treatment 1-oth by automatic file-main-

tenance equipment and also by some process that provides more direct 

accessibility of particular items for the analyst. 

Additive Problems. MachizJe applicability is treated below 

urader three beadiDgs: 

a • ._l _____ _. 

EO 3 . 3 (h) ( 2 ) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

b. Exploitation 

c. Readin& 

a 
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PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

"Additive" here is meant also to include certain substitution systems 

involving the combination of key and plain. 

9 
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PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
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~OF SE9iM FftOr.rt 

2.6 Cipher V4ehines. Cipber-I!"!S.Chine problems are a aJor 

present and future concern of PROD, both 1n ceypt.anal.ytic effort expended 

and 1n potential value of intelligence derived. Machine attacks on these 

problema bave two outstanding characteristics: (l) the large nucber of 

trials required, and (2) the great variety and iDdivicluality of problems. 

1'he second cba:racteristic follova naturally f'ram the first; tor Jli3.Jl;Y' 

cipber--.chine problems would be impossib~ long it they did not direct 

their attacks at the 1Dd1vidual points of weakness, which are different 

15 
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for every different cipher device. Despite the great variety of problems, 

it is possible to make some general statements, at the risk, of course, 

of making some statements tbat apply very questioMbly to some individual 

cases. The attack on a particular cipher device genosrally falls into 

three phases: 

a. Basic recovery of the structure of the machine, 

wirings 1 etc. 

b. Recovery ot machine elements that remain constant 

for some period of t~, such as pin patterns, notch 

positions, pluggings, etc. 

c. Setting of individual messages. 

EO 3.3(h) (2) 
PLB6-36/50 USC 3605 

2.6.2 Recovery ~ a machine set-up generally proceeds by more 

straightforward ~rocesses but still requires lang, complicated repetitive 

tr1als on SJE.ll segments ot text. 

2.6.3 WbeD solution of the indicator system fails, setting of 

J.6 
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individual messages can be the most laborious phase of all, since every 

message must be processed individuallY• The tremendous number of possible 

settings makes essential the use of a statistic sharp enough to avoid over

whelming the analYst with random answers. 

2.6.4 lrlachine attacks on cipberoomachine problems repeatedly in-

volve certain basic types of manipulative processes. The most tundamental 

ot these is decryption, partial or complete, a process whose exact nature 

will of course depend on the device attacked. T,ypical processes include 

decryption through a rotor maze or generation and application of a key 

stream. Another basic type of process needed is the generation of settings 

in a device that may step according to complicated rules. Finally, the 

results of each trial must be scored according to some criteria, which "''JJJq 

be complicated. 

2.6.5 Certain cryptanalYtic machine attacks would benefit from 

the availability of equipment that can generate, store, and make reference 

to large catalogs in an integrated operation. More important, certain 

attacks on cipher machines have been proposed based on\ 

\ The outsta.IIding requirements are to store and ma.m,pulate huge 
L..------' 

volumes of data. The provision of such facilities should make possible 

unique and valuable analytic attacks. EO 3 . 3 (h) ( 2 ) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

17 
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2.6.6 More apecif'ically, we are called upon to deal with two broad 

types of cipher machine and with a number of uniqUe machilles. The first 

broad type is the v1red.-rotor ma.ebtne, used by both the United States 8Dd 

some foreign governments. So:n~ aspects of this problem are\.receiving 

considerable attention on COlllJ?uters, on SlED, and on '>tber special

purpose equipments as well a.s on comparators and stand&rd DM. \\ A big 

problem remains. Any general-purpose equiplllent that meets these problema 

would likely also be: able to handle any requirements f'rom CO~:SEC .• 

2.6.6.1 '!he second broad type is the teletype scrambler, -eypif'ied 

byl li Analysis of' these machines 

requires opE>ra:~ions on long streams of bits. Tbe cycle of the zm.cbine 

can be very long, so that attacks must proceed at very high speed/ 

However, the preparation of data forr 

C:- 38 
2.6.6.2 The Hagelin -e-28- is well covered at present by CODI.PUter 

programs and special-purpose machines. ADy CX-52 traffic that appears 

will tax our present f'acili ties severely. It will require :more compli-

cated, faster programs; and moat of' the present special-purpose equiPDI"'nt 

vill not be applicable. 

18 
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EO 3 . 3 (h) ( 2 ) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

2.6.6.3 Thtt simple B-211 is a small problem, adequately handled. 

The modified B-211 problem relies heavily on FROG, w1 th some assistance 

trom computer programs. When the.ilndicator system is unreadable, we have 

a serious volume problem of' message setting. 

2.6.6.4 Tbe~...l ___ _.jmachines currently are used as generators ot 

additive key and do not demand much machine attention as a cipber-macbtne 

problem :ger .!!.• It plain text were enciphered through the machine, this 

problem, which trom the ana:cytic machine point ot view is now an additive 

problem, would become a cipher-machine problem. 

2.6.6.5 The recent appearance of' Gretener traffic poses some 

serious and unusual problems. The cryptography of' the D!.a.Chine is so dis• 

tinctive that it may strain the versatility of' even a general-purpose 

BZISlytic unit. Information inside the machine appears not as characters 

but as many simultaneous streams of' bits. Furthermore, the large number 

ot possible settings and permutations of' components may make message 

settiDg laborious. The 14-baud mture of' the cipher also complicates the 

intercept problem. 

19 
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3• MAJOR llEEDS 

3.1 Listed belov are tbe :uajor analytic needs not adequately 

fultil.led 'b1 present equipnent. These needs are 8\JIICiarized at this :point 

vitbou.t &111' ~Ucation that they are all to be satisfied by F.Al'UoiER equip

JDeAt. 

NSA Form 781-C10S 1 Jul 52 

a. Pre'PSX'ation of' data. 

Maey ana.lytic projects are fast approacbinS a 

volume which can be handled only if autar:atic editi.Ds 

and automatic de..ctuping become available. 

b. Sorting1 Ind.exiDP. a.u Listiy. 

When no com:plicatiug requiremant is present, add.i• 

tiona.l speed for large volumes of material is cb1et 

factor. Equip:nents now on order are expected to 

satisfy needs, except possibly for high-speed pr1nt1Ds• 

a. Treatment of output data f'rom smll-scale zr.acbines. 

There exists a repeated requiremant for 1ncediate 

sorting-listing-indexing of tape output data. 

4. File Maintenance. 

V.assive; probably deserv1ng ot a set of its own 

magnetic tape equipzz;ents. 

•• Sca.nni~. 

Massive; allied 1n concept to de-dup1ng and auto-

20 
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matic editing approaches; special recognitiOD aDd 

printin& requirements. 

t. SeJ!r!tioa ot Prn~tice Traffic. 

Massive; partly a scanning teclmique usiDS pre-

determined recognition characteristics; partly a 

statistical testing. 

I• E.!! tJ.nOatic Arz_J.ysis. 

1 • 

Preparation of a series ot ana:cytic &lid statistical 

testings limited in scope only by the ~ic macb1Der7 

avn.ilo.ole. 

denm:l.d.f.nG high speeds and ability to handle tremeDdcNs 

volUE.es of datai coincider.~e rate and/or recognition 

prOVide the testing criteria. 

£!p~cr-ke:t - sm3l J er volume thaD cipher-cipher; but 

requiring ~re flexible sco~ing. 

Kev-!:ey - vol~ still Sl'Juler, but mtchi.Dg ~also 

be to detect ( l) isc:lorphiem am (2) imperfect co1DC1-

deDCe. 

.... .... .. .... . .... .... ··..._______ __ _______, 

EO 3 . 3 (h) ( 2 ) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 21 
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PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

•• C1pher-lb.ch1ne Attacks. 

An~lo~.tit~F-t- DecQPtion, part1al. or COJII)lete, :La 

Deeded at hishe:r speed. tbrm :1.8 now ava:l.labla. 

Ccm~l - His\1 ~eels :must be app11e4 to IIIDl'e CCIIpli• 

cated control ad decision procedures thaD are DOll' lmLil• 

able 1D flexible his\1-speed equipmmt. 

Scorin~ - 'I'he nur:iber of tests 1s trequen~ so tre-

118D4ous that on:cy the ability to use a b:tsbl~ cUa-

8118Ver& w:l. tb:I.D practicable proporticu. 

Seccm&uz test;tM • EvezL :lD the best f4 c11'CumstaDcea1 

the m•ber or mndcm 81l8Vel"a mq be so lazp as to nQ.U.1N 

that aeccmaa.r.r teatiDs be a ma.1or portion o:t the total 

ettart. 

22 
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Generating, sorting, ca:taloguins -Ability to sort 

large volumes ot generated data in an integrated 

operation is needed tor certain attacks. 

23 
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4. DISCUSSION 

4.1 Analytic Advantages. The proposed FARMER system ot equip-

ment would provide two important advances in analytic power: (l) a simul

taneous increase in speed and flexibility of equipment and (2) the ability 

to :lntercomaect blocks ot equipsent that ordil'larily would belong to separate 

machines. In evaluating the ability ot the proposed project to satisfy 

the needs of PROD, attention should be paid to both these characteristics. 

4.1.1 The proposed system of equipment vould provide several other 

advantages: (l) compatibility of input-output media for a large class of 

equipment, (2) uniformity af design and DBintenance, (3) possibility Of 

putting a part of the total system into operation while other parts are 

still being designed and constructed, and (4) ability to incorporate into 

tbe system units to satisfY as yet uapredictable analYtic needs. 

4.2 Since editing a.nd straightforward data band.ling can be carried 

out on less powertul. equipment than FARMER, the principal need for FARMER 

is in the two fields of additive and cipher-D:a.chine problems. Although 

there are few problems in PROD that would not profit from the availability" 

ot more powertul analytic equipment, 1t 1s these two classes ot problems 

that sutter most tram the inadequacies of present equipment. 

4.3 Speed with flexibility is the key to the machine att&ck on 

cipher-machine problems, at present and 1n the future. Rot only are there 

recopized approacbea which on present-dq equipaent are 1mposs1b~ time-
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consuming; but there is already indication tbat cipher machines will be

come more complicated in future years, so that even presently acceptable 

techniques will take too long to carry through. Moreover, even tor the 

problems that are presently vulnerable, an increase in th3 speed ot &Dal,ytio 

equipment would often lead to quicker solutions by saf'er but beretotore too 

time-consuming methods 1 eliminating the delays caused by reliance on q..W:k 

but UDSuccesstul programs. 

4.4 The increase 1D speed ot processiDa will briDg vitb it acme 

serious statistical problems as the number ot trials increases. The con

sequent increase in the number ot random B.DSWers w1U greatly increase the 

1m,porta.Dce ot secondary testing, whether by baDd or by machine. F~r band 

testing, the ditterence between success and failure in a particular project 

mtJ.7 depend OD cutting down the number ot random answers by a.rraDSiDS the 

achille scoring equi}Dent to use the sh3rpest statistical criteria possible. 

nexibility ot the scoring unit is therefore ot great impor'"..ance. 'l'bis 

argument applies to additive systems as well as to cipher machines. 

4.5 It seconda.r7 testing is, by choice or necessity, to be done 

b7 machine, the intermediate results must be f'ed into another machine, 

either directly or through an inp11t-output m...odium. Such a medium must be 

able to read aDd write i:ltormation at high speed. In Jllai:I.Y" cases tha rate 

~ pro4uctiOD ot 1Dtemed1ate answers will exceed the -=::!mum rate ot 

operation ot aftilable input-output media, so that it becomes desirable 

to cODDeCt cme machine direc~ to mother. The problem ot relative apeeda 
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here suggeGts an assemblY consisting of a high-speed analytic unit feeding 

intermediate answers, through suitable interlocks, to a c:omputer .. type device._ -

As cipher machines appear with Dl.Ore aDd. more possible settings, more and 

:more emphasis will have to be put on primary teati.D.g that does not isolate 

a unique ansver but merely reduces the number ot possibilities by a 

moderate factor. 

4.6 For the most part the attack on cipher mach~& uses special-

purpose devices where available and relies on general-purpose computers 

for the remaining problems. Where the volUD:.e of stamardized work bas 

justified their construction, the special .. purpose Jts.Cbines have handled 

their job well. Their success emphasizes, by contrast, the frequent iD· 

adeq,uac7 of general-purpose computers for these problems. The success ot 

certain ca~~Nter programs should not be allowed to obscure the fact tbat 

gene::ral•P\Jl'PC)Se computers are too slO"w for a great rr:ar::ry machine-cipher 

problems. Special-purpose devices are already available which satisfy 

the requirements of speed; but the need in the future is for general

purpose machines -- or :cachine components --which will bandl.e the problems 

as they come up without the delay or expense involved in cmstructiDg a 

special device for each problem. 

4.7 Apalltic Equi;pp:ent Design Philoso,l)b;y. 

4. 7.1 "Direct" vs "Stored-Progr"ml". The processes involved in 

a.Da.lytic problems are presently carried out by two 'basically dUterent 

machine approa.cbes. In the "direct" approach, exemplitied by SlED I, 
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components are a.esembled, through plugboard coDnect1ons, in such a wq as 

to carry out the desired functions 1n a direct msllllt=r. !n the "stored• 

program" approa.ch, used by the digital ca::pu.ters, the machine refers to 

its storage for instructions, which ini t1a.te successive simple operations 

whose total effect is to carry out the desired operation. The stored

program approach bas the advantage of permitti.Dg a single machine to handle 

a large variety of problen-.a, at the expense of a loss of speed; tha direct 

approach bas a large advantage of speed at the expense of a lack of :f'lexi

bility far any given aseemb:cy of equipt:ent. For ma1l.Y jobs requir~nts 

of speed clearly demnd that the basic operaticms be carried out by direct 

equip:ant UDder the ::f.mmedia.te control of other direct equi~nt. 'I"ne 

operations tbat are required less :rrequently may, accordi:Jg to cOLVenience, 

be carried out either by direct or by stored-program equipr:aent. The 

amount of equipment required for direct control increases in proportion 

to the complex! ty of the program, while stored-program ccmtrol requires 

nearl¥ the same amount ot equipment tor all Jobs. It l1Jiq therefore be 

moat convenient to carry out ample programs Com.Pletel.y w:L th direct equip

ment but to use a ccmbi.Dation of direct and ato.Ted-prog:a'Ul equipment for 

complicated programs. 

4. 7.2 Ca.:nbined Equipent. The combi.Jlation of direct end stored-

program equipment into a siDgle assembly is a majar analYtic advantage 

tbat FARMER equipment will offer. Another type ot combimtion that is 

atro~~g:cy needed is that of flexible analytic equipment vi tb large-volume 
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high-speed data·baDdling facilities. / 

4.7•3 Increased Ana1ytic Potential. To a large extent, the 

tbinldns ot both crypta.Dalysts and machine tecbniciaDa is conditicme4 'b7 

the capabilities and utilization ot present equipment. 1'be availability 

of FARMD equipment, vitb great ana~~ic power aDd flexible comb1Dat1on 

ot tac1lit1ea, 1111Q" be expected to broaden ~ic horizons. By its 

Tfii:'T Dature, this advantage is 1m,poss1ble to evaluate at the present 

time; but it should by no means be underrated. 
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5. RECOl·~mt.DATIONS 

5.1 'l'bia cOIIIDittee feels that PROD baa four major unsatisfied 

•chine needa: 

a. Automatic editing and data preparation. 

b. large-volume, high-speed sorting, indexing, and 

listing. 

c. Large-volume, high-speed data-handling, caabined with 

complicated analYtic processes. 

d. High-speed analytic precesses on cipher-machine 

problems, combined with sophisticated control and 

decision procedures. 

5.2 Favorable action on the FAIU.m!R task is recommended, with 

J'.ARMER equipment to be aimed at satisfying needs 5(c) and 5(d) above, 

which caanot be satisfied by any other existing or planned general-purpose 

equipment. Such equipment Will incidentally be able to satisfT need 5(b) 1 

bu.t commercial data-handling equipment is likely to satisfy this need to 

a large extent before FAmiER equipment is available. 

5·3 It is recoc:mended that the existicg NOr4AD Task be abolished. 

This ca=ittee considers that the Agency has great need both for large

volume high-speed data handling equip:tent and tor high-speed computiDg 

equipment, but that these facilities should not be restricted to the 

specific assembly thought of as NO:vW>. T'11ey should, separately or together, 

be available as integral parts of the F.AmG system. 
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5·4 Vigorous action is recommended to produce a solution to tbe 

eclitiDs problem. The overwhelmiDg burden ot data preparation repea~ 
I 

dom aatecl our discussions ot PROD needs. It is potentially the largest 

:aacbilul need tor wbi:h no satisfactory solution bas been devised. 

5•5 A Disposition Form tram P./D 353 to R/D 35, dated 5 April 54, 

a cow ot which is attached, sets forth proposed features ot the FARMER 

5•5•1 This cammi.ttee approves ot the proposals 1D seneraJ. aD4 ot 

the tollowizl& points 1D particulara 

a. Ccmpatibility and unitormit)". 

b. An increase in speed, as tar as practicable. 

c. Break-up into separate units that call be t'reely 

iDtercODZ'lected. 

d. Multiple copies ot those units that are required 

more f'requent~. 

e. Ability to p11t early units into operation before 

other FARMER units are completed. 

t. Ability to add new UDi t tY,Pes as their Deecl appears. 

5·5·2 Stored-program techniques should be a'YUilable, With enoap 

pzleZ'al..purpose features to insure versatility &114 ac1aptabil1ty to 

ftZ'latlona 1D problem needs. Where conaideratiODS ot speed maJre it 

desirable, we tavor direct assembly of ccmponents for control tlmctiolls, 

1D ccmbiDation Vi tb over-all ccztrol 'b7 a stored program ot aequentia.lq-

executecl iDBtructiODB. 
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5·5·3 As iDd.icated. iD 5.3 above, this cCIIIIDittee recODJDeUds that 

bish•apeed, large•volume data-baDdl:l.Dg facilities be made a part ~FARMER 

equ1paent. 

5.5.1t. This cCIIIIId.ttee bas resenatiODS on the subJect o~ us1Dg a 

central svttcbiDg s7B'tem rather tball direct 1DtercozmectiOD ot J'ABMD\ 

UD1ts. 1\Jrtber at~ ot this questicm 1a reCCDIIIeD.decl. 

5•6 !he Jl'l•nn1ng 1Dvolved ill the FABMER proJect talla into three 

stases: (1) stuq of ~ic needs aDd tbe ab111t7 ot the propoae4 

equipment to aat1sf7 them, (2) formulation of a list ot r.ABMtm uld:ts, with 

cbaracteristtcs ot each aD4 a proposed mode ot use 8Dl illtercozmect1on, 

11114 (3) lo&tcal and ezagl.neerirlg design ot wd.ts. Thia cCIIIIItttee nov con

s1dera the first stap to be completed 8DCl reccmnenc's tbat vork on the 
I 

sec0114 stap 'bes1D 1JIIIIecl1ate~. 
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DISPOSITION FORM 

TO: 35 
3501 

c 0 p y REF ID :A56966 
-~--

SEeRE'f 

SUBJ: Proposal for FARMER 

FROi4: 353 

1. 'l'be purpose of this paper ia to outline a-proposal for a long range 
development program. covering a period of three to five years beg,nn1ng early in 
fiscal year 1955. It would involve tha c~rdinated efforts of several segracnta of 
R/D 35 aDd some of PROD 82. FARMER is the suggested cover ~lame. 

2. Tbe objective 1D this program is to develop a c~tible fJ:ystem of emaJTUc 
equipment embodyi.Dg a variety of cryptanalytic tunet10ll3. The character rate is 
a1med at soce-..:rbere in the range of 1501 000 per seccmd to 3,000,000 per secoad. The 
procure:cent ot SlED II 1s not included 1D1 this propo:so.l. but i tema now bef.Dg con
sidered for SU::O III do fall Y1 thin the scope of this !)roposed prog:re.s. In 
achievi.DS this objective, pr:l.m:! consideration m.lSt be give:1 to overall progremmjns 
CCD~,Patibil1t7 and flexibility, overall operational utillt)', and eDSiDeor~ practi• 
cabil1ty. 

3· The cbaracteristics of FARMER are inf'luenced by' a number of factors. 

(a) A general purpose cryptana.lytic device must be capable of per
to~ all sorts of cryptanalytic processes. 

(b) Due to the constant increase 1D number and co:tplexity ot problems 
the trend bas been to build bigger and bigger ~ic Ea.Cbinles which in 
turn :l>roduces bigger and bigger engineering aDd maintez:r:mce problems. 

(c) Continual advances 1n the cryptographic art imply that for 
effective cryptan:l.lysia larger Dmllbers of trials 1m1st be ada which 111 
tum reflect higher electronic speeds 1D an:Uytic mchinery. 

4. '!'he 1nitial conception of FARMER embodies the idea of divid~ a large 
machine into several mall ones. This facilitates eDGineoriD(& am. mintemJ:lce 
problems and prov:ldea better programming flexibility and overall opera.t1oml utiljt:y. 
Tbe heart ot the system would be the control cyate:n which is env1B1C1"'...ed as a sort 
ot a gnmd ceatral station. It bas switching f'a.cilities tor direeting the f'J.ov ot 
data from azq w.it to err:.! other \mit. It ia seque:.?.ced controlled which per:nits com
puter type progre.r::dna c.M. ~ contain a nom1Dal e."mUDt of E:leJI!OrY'• ~is feature is 
very desirable when euccess:!.ve steps of a problem are conttnsent UJ!ml the ~sulta 
of earlier steps. Other units of 1.he cycte:!l are to.:!lored to specific ~lytic pro
cesses and might well b.:: identif"ied by their ftm::tic~ ouch as: er:l.tl:&Stic unit, 
group IC unit, grotlp reco,zaition unit, wired rotor U~."'lit, E3trix unit, input unit, 
JDe1110rY unit, output u:.'lit1 f'requenc;y cUstribution unit, etc. 

5. One might e:wioion FJ..P.MER as consistiDg ot one, tvo, ar three control u.nita 
a'lUTOUDded by a collection of o.ne.ly--~1e units which tor ezr:1 particular prob!.em may 
be connected in an appropriate c:umer e::l.th..-:r by physical cable cozmections or auto
mtic avitch1Dg. When not used. 1D one problem tba excess units are available tor 
another problem 1D conJunction with another control UDit. 
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6. 'l'o develop this system tor e:N'icient wse much study will be needed to deter• 
DdDe the appropriate cboracter1st1ce and q~tities of the variouo units. In 
addition, standards for character coding, cbccldng, progra.mmir.lg philosophy, inter
unit pulse characteristics, and pulse ratea must be established. 

7• It ia recommended that this or a stmilar p~ be initiated. It ia 
hrtber recCI!liOOncled that it be implcnlOntcd in R/D 35 for tho :foUovi.Dg reasons: 

(a) Past experience 1-..a.s shown thc.t it is wr.rise to rond. n program of 
this nature and magnitude to a single contractor. It seta O"rJt ot bend and 
virtually impoosible to supervioe. On the other band :pt-rtiona or phases of 
1 t can be contracted in such a :c:snner thc.t adequate sup~rv1s1on csn be 
achieved. Also norc3117 core prospective contractors are interested in items 
which do not tie up all their plant facilities. 

(b) It is ~oasible to lay out or prescribe n c~lete set of cbor
acteristics tor such a syotem of analytical tunctiono when it i~ desired to 
extend the state of the art of analytic equil)m:::nt. Therefore the results 
of exploitation and develo~nt 11111 dictate to sace exte~t the nucber aDd 
character ot :f'unctions sui t:lble !or incorpora.tion 1.Dlto a compatible equip
ment system. 

(c) B,y keeping the control end supervision of the entire pro~ 
vitbin R/D 35 there io better opportunity ~or 3501 and 351 to fUlfill 
their responsibilities regarding the forculation of analYtic charac
teristics and system tunctiona. 

(d) There is a lot ot room tor learning on the part of R/D 35 engiceera 
tn this program. 

(e) EY the begtcning of fiscal year 1955 a number ot taako iccludtng 
FROG, COUiiTESS1 VIVIAIJ, JDI"NN, and !.O:LLIE will be diapoGed ot. 'l'h1B vill 
perm1 t several er~ineers to be available to embark on the proposed F.Am%ER 
program. 

/S/ RAY L. EOt·"·L!\N 
Chief, A.-.sl.ytic !<tacbines Branch 
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